Cognitive

Sensory Blocks
24 super soft machine washable blocks with lots of stimulating textures, colors, shapes, and sounds
Ages Infant & up. Item # 1

Slow Roll Visual Tracker
Watch colorful balls twist, turn, and tumble down our sturdy, plastic maze. Helps tots visually tracking moving objects
Ages 1 yr.& up. Item # 2

Giant Sight & Sound Tubes
Hands on way for tots to explore sights & sounds in safely sealed tubes.
Ages 18 mo.& up. Item # 3
Lacing Bears
Large wooden bears with 6 complete outfits & 3 tipped 42 inch laces for easy threading
Ages 3 yrs. & up. Item # 87

Look at Me Mirror
It’s more fun than ever before for babies to discover their reflections.
Age Infant Item # 141

Shape Discovery Boxes
A super-appealing introduction to basic shapes.
Age Infant Item # 142

Toddler Alphabet Boxes
A fun filled way to discover the alphabet.
Age Infant Item # 143
Soft & Safe Building Blocks
Soft squeezable blocks to build and stack
Age Infant Item # 144

Soft Stringing Set
Animal shaped rings with giant laces
Age Infant Item # 145

Playskool Poppin’ Pals
Age 1yr & up Item # 177

Scarf Box
Age 1yr & up Item # 178

Dinosaur Ball Visual Tracker
Age 3-5 yrs Item # 199
Art

Black Light
Fluorescent based materials
glow in the dark using these
lights.
Age 3yrs & up.
Item # 103 & 104

Safety

Play Safe, Be Safe

Age 3-5 yrs. Item #198

Social Skills

Mind Your Manners
Themed kit helps children learn about
manners.
Age 2 yrs & up. Item #72
Math

All Purpose Classroom Balance
Roomy buckets are ideal for measuring liquids & small objects.
Age 3 yrs & up. Item # 49

Fishing for Numbers
Reel in your lines to learn number & counting skills.
Age 4 yrs & up. Item #50

Magnetic Jumbo Numbers
Easy to handle foam numbers.
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #51
Counting Bears Math Game
Join the bears & sort, add, or count them up.
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #88

Match the Numbers Game
Learn to count from 1-10 & match 20 cards
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #89

Small, Medium, Large Game
Match the small picture to medium & large.
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #90

Tip Top Tally Game
Develops numbers recognition, counting, even/odd, addition, & subtraction skills.
Age 4 yrs & up. Item #91
Abacus
10 colorful beads slide on steel rods in wooden frame. Helps children learn math concepts.
Age 3yrs & up. Item #111

Math with Molly
7 math games in 1. Hands on activities that reinforce math concepts with activity guide.
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #112

Subtraction Flash Cards
Age 5 yrs. & up. Item #126

Money Flash Cards
Age 5 yrs. & up. Item #127

Beginning Money Flash Cards
Age 6 yrs. & up. Item #128

Multiplication Bingo
Age 8 yrs. & up. Item #129
Quizmo Money
Age 6 yrs. & up. Item #130

Money Bingo
Age 5 yrs. & up. Item #131

Talking Money Game
Age 8 yrs. & up. Item #132

Budget City
Age 8 yrs. & up. Item #133

Budget Town
Age 8 yrs. & up. Item #134

Match the Money Chart
Age 7 yrs. & up. Item #135
Music

Buzz, Buzz CD - Laurie Berkner
22 light hearted melodies & cheerful songs.
Ages 2 yrs. & up. Item # 31

Gobs of Fun CD - Stephen Fite
Rockin' rhythms to inspire hours of fun.
Ages 2 yrs.& up. Item # 32

Hip-Hop Alphabop CD - Jack Hartmann
26 hip hopping tunes to excite kids about reading.
Ages 2 yrs.& up. Item # 33

Humpty, Jumpty CD - Paul Lippert
13 funny, funky songs & folktales.
Ages 2 yrs. & up. Item # 34

I Love My Shoes CD - Eric Ode
12 whimsical tunes from award winning songwriter.
Ages @ yrs. & up. Item # 35

Meltdown - Justin Roberts
Imaginative tunes with fun lyrics.
Ages 2 yrs. & up. Item # 36
Multicultural Rhythm Set
Experience sounds and rhythms from different cultures with this 7 piece set. Chilean rain stick, ankle bells, agogo bells, drum, maracas, & rap stick.
4 yrs. & up. Item #80

Singing in Our Garden CD
2-5 yrs. Item #163

Fisher Price Musical Toy Animal
3 yrs & up. Item #185

Learning Journey Clock
3 yrs. & up. Item #186

Xylophone
2 yrs. & up. Item #192
**Gross Motor**

**Bean Bag Learning Center**
Giant bean bag board features 8 big target holes. Huge set of bean bags reinforces concepts of letters, colors, numbers, & shapes.

- **Bean Bag Board**  
  Age 2yrs & up. Item # 37

- **Bean Bags (shapes & alphabet)**  
  Age 2yrs & up. Item # 38

- **Bean Bags (colors & numbers)**  
  Age 2yrs & up. Item # 39

**Literacy Rhythm Activities CD**
Explore 16 skill building tunes
Age 2yrs & up. Item #40
Bowling Set
Easy grip ball & 6 pins with colorful balls inside
Age 3yrs & up. Item #41

Rainbow Parachute
12 foot parachute encourages cooperative play. Lightweight, nylon parachute features reinforced handholds.
Rainbow Parachute      Age 3yrs & up. Item #42
Parachute Play Book      Age 3yrs & up. Item #43
Parachute Fun CD      Age 3yrs & up. Item #44
Ring Toss Game
Children develop muscle, aim, & coordination skills.
Age 3yrs & up. Item #45

Tot Climber
A tunnel to crawl through, a ramp to slide down, & steps for climbing.
Colorful pieces that attach securely with hook & loop fastener. Vinyl floor mat for under the tunnel.
Age 3yrs & up. Item #46
Wonderful HopScotch
Kids have fun while learning numbers.
Large interlocking foam pieces.
Age 3yrs & up. Item #96

Step A Logs
Balance skills improve with each trip around. Curve for challenging placement.
Age 2 yrs & up. Item #97

Joey Jump
Put a bean bag on one end of the incline & stomp on the other & your beanbag sails into the air for you to catch.
Age 2 yrs & up. Item #98

Hopscotch Play Mat
Age 3-5 yrs. Item #189
**Fine Motor**

**Dressing Frames - Buckle, Lace, Tie**  
Helps beginners practice dressing skills & develop finger dexterity.  
**Age 3yrs & up. Item # 47**

**Dressing Frames - Zip, Snap, Button**  
Helps beginners practice dressing skills & develop finger dexterity.  
**Age 3yrs & up. Item # 48**

**Octopus**  
Tentacles can be moved in countless positions. Fine motor sensory experiences.  
**Age 2 yrs & up. Item #65**

**Magna Tiles**  
Construct 3D objects with translucent, magnetic color tiles  
**Age 3yrs & up. Item #66**
Bristle Blocks
Interlocking blocks with soft bristles.
Age 3yrs & up. Item #67

No Ends Building Set
Plastic beams with colored connectors.
Age 4yrs & up. Item #107

Duplo Lego Blocks
Age 3-5 yrs. Item #164
Wooden Shape Sorter
Age 3-5 yrs. Item #165

Imaginarium Wooden City Block Set
Age 2yrs & up. Item #166

Large Happy Face Duplo Blocks
Age 3yrs & up. Item #187
Mega Blocks Dump Truck  
Age 3yrs & up. Item #188

Learning Town House & Blocks  
Age 1-3 yrs. Item #190

Foam Shapes  
Age 4-5 yrs. Item #194

Stacking Cups  
Age 3-5 yrs. Item #195
Dramatic Play

**Career Costumes**—realistic easy on costumes designed to fit a variety of sizes. Age 3yrs & up.

Career Costume—Astronaut & Construction Item # 20
Career Costume—Chef & Mail Carrier Item # 21
Career Costume—Doctor & Fire Chief Item # 22
Career Costume—Police & Pilot Item # 23
Career Costume—Nurse & Veterinarian Item # 24

Multicultural Dolls - Asian  Age 2 yrs & up. Item # 25
Multicultural Dolls - Black  Age 2 yrs & up. Item # 26
Multicultural Dolls - Hispanic  Age 2 yrs & up. Item # 27
Multicultural Dolls - White  Age 2 yrs & up. Item # 28

**Community Helper Puppets** - kids learn about their community and the people who keep it running. Easy working mouth and arms.

Astronaut, Fire Chief, Chef, Mailman  
Age 2 yrs & up. Item # 29

Doctor, nurse, teacher, police  
Age 2 yrs & up. Item # 30

**Healthy Food Set**  
Promote healthy eating with these 39 realistic choices.  
3 yrs & up. Item # 56
911 Telephone
Teach kids to dial emergency numbers.
3 yrs. & up. Item #57

Supermarket Set
Ready for a day of shopping?
Set includes apron, wallet, coins, tags, sale signs, and groceries.
3 yrs. & up. Item #58

Tabletop Puppet Theatre
2 yrs. & up. Item #68

City Block Play Mat
2 yrs. & up. Item #105

Wooden Play Trucks
2 yrs. & up. Item #106

Fisher Price Telephone
3-5 yrs. Item #175
My Hometown Play Mat
3 yrs & up. Item #184
Puzzles

Floor Puzzles
These shaped floor puzzles will delight children & help develop coordination at an early age. 24-30 pieces.

Farm Floor Puzzle Age 3yrs & up. Item # 113

Fire Truck Floor Puzzle Age 3yrs & up. Item # 114

Railroad Floor Puzzle Age 3yrs & up. Item # 115

Big Bus Floor Puzzle Age 3yrs & up. Item # 116
Bug Floor Puzzle  
Age 2-5 yrs. Item # 146

Numbers Floor Puzzle  
Age 2-5 yrs. Item # 149

Large Wooden Vehicle Puzzle  
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #179

Foam Turtle Puzzle  
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #180
Small Wooden Vehicle Puzzle Age 3-5 yrs. Item #183
Science
Magnifier Center
Heavy duty magnifiers designed just for kids.
Age 4 yrs. & up. Item # 52

Science Theme Kits- helps children learn new concepts
Each kit includes a book, manipulatives, activity cards, & other materials.

Fabulous Five Senses Kit Age 3 yrs & up. Item # 69
Incredible Insects Age 2 yrs & up. Item # 70
The Magic Egg Age 2 yrs & up. Item #71

Sorting Shells
Look under the magnifying glass to see the details of the shells. Use for counting, sorting, or viewing.
Age 4 yrs & up. Item #92
Table Top Light Center
Accommodates 4 prism bases for brick play.
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #93

Prism Block Set
Includes an assortment of transparent bricks, cars, & people. 6 colors.
Age 4 yrs & up. Item #94

Light Table Exploration Kit
Discover color, illusions, & transparency. Activity guide includes stringing jewels, buttons, flower paper, & more.
Age 4 yrs & up. Item #95

Backyard Birds
Age 3 yrs & up. Item #117

Insect Investigator
Age 3-5 yrs. Item #200
Gizmos & Gadgets
Age 3-5 yrs. Item #201

Funtivities Math & Science Kits

Toys In Space   Age 5 yrs & up.
Resources

Infant Resource Book- Over 700 ideas & activities for ages 0-18 months

Toddler & Two's Resource Book- Thousands of intentional & purposeful activities from ages 18-36 months.

No Biting Book- An in-depth look at biting and practical techniques for stopping it. Information on biting policies is included.

Do It Yourself Early Learning- Easy & fun activities & toys made from everyday home center materials.

Ants in their Pants- techniques to give best support to extra busy children.

Last Child in the Woods- book links the absence of nature with the rise in disturbing childhood trends.

Natural Playscapes- there is a new movement in children’s outdoor play areas. Lots of ideas for play in nature.
CHILDREN’S BOOKS

I Want to Be... x3
The Reason for Flower x2
Sunflower House x2
How a Seed Grows
A Weed is a Flower
Stone Soup
The Carrot Seed
A Seed is a Promise x2
The Forest Where Ashley Lives
Pumpkin, Pumpkin
Corn is Maize x2
I Love you the Purplest
A Chair for my Mother
Feast for 10
Grandma’s Garden
The Chocolate Covered Cookie Tantrum x2
No Biting!
Tom & Ally Visit the Doctor
Good Night Baby
Feelings: A Baby & Blue Book
Feelings
Compost! Growing Gardens from your Garbage
When I Care about Others
Please and thank you book
Oops! Excuse Me Please! and other mannerly tales
Menu Magic for Children
Franklin is Bossy
Making Friends
Making Nutrition Count for Children
The Berenstain Bears and Too Much Teasing
Clifford’s Manners
Being Bullied
Joshua’s Book of Manners
Cucumber Soup
If You Were My Bunny
Busy Dump Truck
Vegetable Garden
How do you Raise a Raisin?
The Gardener
The Green Truck Garden Giveaway
Shake it to the One that you Love the Best